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LIGO Hanford site overview
•
•

•
•
•

•

The LIGO Hanford Observatory (LHO) campus resides
on the DOE Hanford Site in eastern Washington.
LHO staff comprises fifty people, including scientists,
engineers, operators, IT, EPO and facilities staff, and the
LIGO business office.
Currently we are in Phase 2 (triaged) Operations and
Phase 3 (suspended) EPO.
Approximately 15 staff members are on site on any
given day.
Currently we are in a commissioning phase. Having
replaced one of the four test masses owing to point
absorbers, we are resonating light and evaluating
performance of the current setup.
Next steps include construction: the creation of a new
300m filter-cavity beamtube and associated enclosure
and building to house the endstation, plus ongoing
construction of the LIGO Exploration Center (see right).
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LIGO Livingston site overview
!

!
!
!
!
!

!

Operated by Caltech and MIT for the NSF, the Louisiana
site is in Livingston Parish, on 180 acres of land leased to
the NSF by Louisiana State University, surrounded by
privately-owned active forestry land.
Collocated with the LIGO Science Education Center.
Staffed by ~44 Caltech employees.
Currently we are in Phase 2 (triaged) Operations and
Phase 3 (suspended) EPO.
Approximately 20–30 staff members are on site on any
given day, plus contractor personnel and visitors.
Currently we are in an installation/commissioning hybrid
phase, to install new equipment for the A+ project and to
characterize improvements installed earlier. We are also
in the middle of waterproofing 8 km of beam tube
enclosure.
Coming up next is a major infrastructure build for A+,
including the 300 m enclosure and building, as at Hanford.
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Operational phases
!
!

Washington State and Louisiana were among the first to experience disease spikes of
COVID-19 in the United States.
In March, 2020, LIGO realized that the pandemic would require us to alter our operational
stance at the observatory sites.
Ø Staff protection
Ø Community protection
Ø Observatory stewardship

!

Like many other organizations, we sketched out an operational-phase system.
Ø Separate phases, one for maintenance & operation and one for education and public outreach.
Ø Numeric designations for each, roughly 0 = pre-pandemic practice, and 3 = shutdown. There are
many numbered phase systems in use now; these are just LIGO’s.

Phase

Description

0

Pre-pandemic norm

1

Enhanced Communication, training and cleaning; PPE; social distancing.

2

Triage: mission and priority adjustments to minimize risks.

3

Shutdown: mission reduced to site protection and maintenance.
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Evolving Pandemic Strategy
!
!

!

Main goal: Aggressively minimize opportunity for viral
transmission among people on site.
There are three main modes of SARS-CoV-2
transmission, close-contact (larger) respiratory
droplets, airborne (small/ aerosol) particles, and via
contact with surfaces.
key transmission remediation approaches:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

!

Social distancing, remote work
work permits
sanitary measures
PPE, analyzed task procedures
air filtering and space capacity controls
personnel and wastewater testing
travel control and approval

Safety policies and procedures developed specifically
for the pandemic response, drawing on:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Caltech policies
CDC and OSHA guidelines
Cleanroom experience in the Lab
Scientific literature
In-house calculations and measurements
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Work permit process
!

!

!

Since COVID-19 is thought to spread mostly through viruscontaining droplets that travel among people in close proximity,
our main tool to prevent it is to keep people socially distanced
and masked.
The work permit system is critical in order plan and track
activities in ways that respect this goal.
Regular meetings are used to minimize staff overlap and
optimize safety while enabling the phase-2 priority activities.
Approved activities turn green.
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Personal protection equipment
!

Personal protective equipment (PPE) is a significant element
in the arsenal of COVID-19 prevention, particularly when work
packages require encroachment of 6’ social distancing.
Elements of PPE employed at LIGO observatories include:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Face coverings: surgical masks, N-95 masks, cloth coverings.
Touchless tools, copper or 3D-print, for door actuation.
UV lights for sterilization of some PPE e.g. masks.
3D-printed face shields (e.g. worn by testing technicians).
Safety glasses.
Thermometers for daily attestation, both home and site use.
Antifog wipes for glasses used in combination with masks.
Modified back-band for ear and head relief from mask usage.
Air-purifying respirators (PAPRs).

PAPR
example
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Aerosol reduction
!

!

In order to allow staff to safely return to work at the observatory, LIGO established
occupancy and time limits for given spaces. Each room at observatory and campus labs
are evaluated and a person-hour limit is established to minimize transfer of COVID-19
between staff.
Mathematical modeling for COVID-19 transmission and occupancy limits were based on
Avoiding COVID-19: Aerosol Guidelines, by MIT professor and LIGO Lab member M.
Evans, MIT (June 5, 2020). See:
Ø doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.05.21.20108894

!

Aerosol calculations for occupancy/time include considerations such as
Ø Room volume and measured air flow.
Ø Assume surgical mask usage.
Ø Mitigations include increased HVAC air flow, the addition of stand-alone HEPA air scrubbers, N95 masks or PAPRs.
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Personnel Testing
!
!

!

Caltech has implemented survey testing for the presence of SARS-COV-2 in observatory staff.
Surveys are made twice weekly at both observatories. Initial testing was made via nasal swab,
with PCR evaluation by a commercial firm. More recently, Caltech has converted tests to
saliva-based ones with evaluation via university partners.
Testing requires
Ø Dedicated observatory space with one-way traffic flow, signage, and six volunteer staff to act as test
observers and technicians.
Ø Hardware such as scanners and dedicated computers, PPE, logistical support, and cleaning.
Ø Training and time of technicians and staff.

!

We understand no cases of COVID-19 to have been transferred on-site at either observatory.

Testing
at LHO

Foot traffic flow
for LHO tests
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Wastewater testing
!

!
!
!

In addition to personnel testing, we are using a
complementary surveillance testing method at
Livingston.
LSU prof’s John Pardue and Gus Kousoulas added
LIGO to ongoing study at LSU & Baton Rouge.
The sensitivity is sufficient to detect a single illness.
Strong signals were seen just before and after the
holiday break, in rough correspondence with
community levels seen by other means.
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